
Asahi Breweries, Ltd.

Quality Control Center

The Quality Control Center supports quality assurance processes by conducting 
component, microbial and food safety analysis of raw materials and finished prod-
ucts, to deliver products of the highest level of quality to customers. We also con-
duct quality risk assessments and address identified risks. We employ a wide array 
of advanced technologies for detection/identification of hazardous microorgan-
isms, analysis of foreign substances, abnormal odor and taste, DNA analysis, 
analysis of residual agricultural chemicals and mycotoxin , radiation measurement 
and more, to ensure the quality of the products of Asahi Breweries, Ltd.

Assuring the highest quality

Beer spoilage lactic acid bacteria have long been recognized 
by beer manufacturers as being noxious to beer quality. Howev-
er, there are many problems that still need to be solved in 
relation to these bacteria. Until recently, it used to take a certain 
amount of time to identify their occurrence, as not only identifi-
cation of the bacterial species but a culture test was required to 
evaluate their spoilage ability. On the other hand, the market was 
becoming increasingly aware of the importance of freshness of 
beer and was hoping for the development of a test method that 
delivers accurate results in a shorter time.

In addition, beer makers were fighting emerging new strains 
with resistance to hop, which is a natural antibiotic component in 
the beer, and even strains of lactic acid bacteria that have 
acquired resistance to heat and disinfectants. Through more 
than 20 years of research to address these problems, we discov-
ered that beer spoilage lactic acid bacteria have a specific gene 
in common, regardless of their species, and by targeting this 
gene we succeeded in establishing a rapid, species-independent 

Progress in methods for detection and identification of beer 
spoilage lactic acid bacteria

Research

* This research was presented at the World Brewing Congress 2016, one of the largest international academic conferences in the world.

We perform analysis to confirm the 
conformance to quality standards of raw 
materials and finished products, to 
conduct risk control, develop new analyti-
cal methods to support product develop-
ment, research products distributed in the 
market, provide advice for improving 
inspection ability in manufacturing 
process, and coordinate confirmation of 
analytical accuracy at all breweries.

Component analysis

Providing accurate and timely analysis 
data on a daily basis

We have systems in place to test various 
substances that pose potential risks to 
product quality. We are also working to 
achieve high sensitivity and efficiency of 
analysis by using the latest analytical 
instruments to enable detection of 
substances present in trace amounts.

Food safety analysis

World’s highest level of detection 
sensitivity for risk factors in food

An accurate and robust microbial testing 
system has been built within Japan to 
implement speedy inspection of finished 
products before shipment and microbial 
inspection of imported wines, spirits, etc. 
to support the delivery of safe and secure 
products.

Microbial analysis

Stringent tests on quality risks 
performed on materials and products 
from within Japan and overseas

method for the detection of beer spoilage lactic acid bacteria. 
This approach was groundbreaking for the food and beverage 
industry, which had long relied on the identification of bacteria 
species to determine the risk of spoilage. It established a whole 
new concept of “determination of beer spoilage ability by means 
of genetic markers.” This new test method brought a new mea-
sure for fighting spoilage bacteria to the beer industry which has 
been experiencing quality incidents because development of test 
methods could not catch up with emerging new bacterial spe-
cies. 

Thanks to the development of a new test method based on 
DNA extraction using ultra-high-pressure technology, detection 
of beer spoilage lactic acid bacteria, which took 14 days at most 
when using conventional culture test methods, can now be 
completed in about 8 hours. Time required for pre-shipment test 
has been significantly reduced by the development of this rapid 
detection method, thereby promoting distribution of fresher beer 
in the market.
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